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CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCDg YOU WANT g
C w C
C * MORE "CC C
C LOCAL NEWS CC C
C w~ 'recently increased the number of C
1"'1 pages in "Photo News" to 84· In filling l"'I
IuI the extra pages, we thought that some ••C news of a more national nature would be C
1"'1 very acce ptable to our readers. Since l"'I
IuI then, we' have bee n, inundated with ••
1"'1 reques ts .to cover more functions. So keen C
IuI are people to see local news events inC this magazine that we have decided to C'
1"'1 cut out the national news pages, and sub- l"'I
IuI stitute LOCALnews only, STILL wi.th the ••C enlarged number of pages ..• 8/,. This, of C

course, is the right thing to do, as l"'IC "Photo News'" started out as a local news ••
1"'1 media. Since ou r enlarged edi tion, we've l"'I
IuI had a letter from a reader, Mrs L.Gold- •• ,C berg, of Illinois, USA, who implored us C
1"'1 to-continue with local news. Wehave also l"'I
IuI had othe r readers wri ting to us and aHk- ••
1"'1 .Lng that we only show pictures of local C.

~ interes c. Well, we are going to do just I"'lI
•• this .•.• but. . . • IuI
1"'1 Your cooperation will help us no end l"'I
IuI < in compiling the full 84 pages with local IuI
1"'1 pi~tures, so if you have an interest in C
IuI a ~lub or society or just know of any-C thing that looks like a picture, ring us C
•• any time, ,and we'll send out a photo- 1"'1
IuI gr-apher-. We can dO that now, as there has IuIC been an increase in staff to cope with CC the extra work involved. C
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
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month is Maureen, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs E.Hooke, Gl
who was recently married at the Whiteley Church to Alan, youngest son of Mr
ford. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

~jJ~ '''PHOTO NEWS"
prlnte! and pUbi1shed every fourth Saturd!ly by

LOG A N PUB L ISH I N G C o. L T D
A.N.Z. Bank Buildings,

Corner Currie and Devon'Streets.
NEWPLYMOUTH.

Telephone 6101. P.O.Box 427.

E'ditor: REG EVE S
Telephone 88712.

Registered for transm1ssion by post
as a newspaper-,

Prepaid subscription by post. £1/18/- per annum.

Here are the three most popular girls during
, festival time. Miss Brooklands 19&7. Nan Tay-
'lor (centre), is shown with her two maids, Sue
Orchard on the right and Sandra Luty on the
left. This colourful picture was taken at Brook-
lands Park. .

.!I~GI.<;_.!;!.QYEK •
Another picture of the Bowl~this one was

taken at one of the Kiri Te Kanawa concerts,
and shows her on stage with the Little Sym-
phony Orchestra.

The other p~re on the back cover was taken
at the recent Tarall$ki Surf Life Saving Cham-
pionships on East End Beach. This is perhaps
the most cOlourful part of the ChaIl1>S.

Sawyers
.!!s.!2!!: Two hard-working.en at the recent

Midhirst Sports and Gala Day...l,D. Schriber and
Ian Larsen, oompet1tors in the two-handed saw-
ing event. They certainly knew how to cut logs.
Got any kindling you want cut up, mum? .
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i MISS
INGLEWOOD
PERSONALITY

CONTEST
There were sixteen entries

for the Miss Personality con-
test at Inglewood. Here, we
reproduce on these two pages
the contestants, mainly to
show our readers that Ingle-
wood seems well endowed with
pretty girls. Above. from left:
Ruth Clark. Elsa Ol.lver and
Helen Horgan. Left: Linda
Adams. BJ8ht: Pauline Biewiek.
Below, from left: Carol Clougi\
Clare Blesiek and Dennise
Hodges. With such lovely en-
trants, we feel sorry for the
Judges--their's will be oneheck of a job.

More of the Miss Personality
entrants at : Inglewood. Above,
left: Janet Br-a ceg LndLe. ~.
centre: Christine Fabish.
'AbO'Ve. right: ~ancy. Hastie.
Left: Sharyn Turnbull. Right:
Ai1i1'ette Wellington. Below,
left: .Margaret Austin. Below,
~t~~: Joy Ladbrook. Below,
!:..igl1.!:.:Jennlfe r Huzziff.

" ""." \ I.•••.• 1'1'.' \j



Right: HASTIE-PRESTON.
At St. Andrew's Presby-
terian Church, NP, Noel-
ine Frances, third daugh-
te.r of Mr and Mrs R. J.
Preston, NP, to Lawrence,
second son of Mr and Mrs
E. J. Hastie, Inglewood.
The bridesmaids were
Diane Preston, sister of
the bride, NP, and Nancy
Hastie, sister of the
groom, Inglewood. Best
man was Royce Smith, NP,
. and the groomsman was
Neil Smith, NP. The
flower-girls were Lynley
and Alison Byrne, NP.
Future home, New Ply-
mouth. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Left: JAGO-HOQKE. A~
the Whiteley Methodllt
Church, .NP, Maureen, the
e l der daughter of Mr and
Mrs E.Hooke, NP' to.Alan,
younges t 80n of Mr and
Mrs L. C. Jago, Stratford.
The bridesmaids "ere
Coleen Hooke, sister of
the bride, NP, and Lyn
KI nne r , NI'. B('st man \VAl'!
MUl1rJ. ,)111\'0, brother ,of
t..h(' /fr()(IIU,~ t rl,·t..ford, hnd
th II-rOj)'.,lIntll'·W" N(' 11
lIookln!!',' Ht..,'"t..ful'!I. "1",
flower-utrl "". Mt.rl'"111
Puat s , WiH 11Il/(l\Ill, 1I111tU'
home, Toko. (~'i~II.,).

Left: COX-SMILLIE. At
St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church, NP, Rosalie, the!
elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs Smillie, NP, to Gra-
ham, younger son of MrM
L.Cox, NP, and the lat~
Mr Cox. The bridesmo ItIll
were Coral Anderson,
Tauranga, aeryl SmUll",
sister of the bride, NI',
and Judy Calvert, NP. '1'1•••
best man was Paul Doh h,
Wellington, and Iii
groomsmen were I" ,
Strombom, AuCkland1
John Courtney, NP. ,,,
home, NP.

About
Peopl.

1£(1: David R.Evans, of
\~anganui, who recently
celebrated his 81st birth-
day. David was born in
Normanby and lived in El-
tham for 31 ye ar s ,
Right:· Joyce Aileen,

daughter of Mr and Mrs L.
P.Trott, Hawe r-a, wh~ re-
cently celebrated her
21st birthday.

(DAVIDPAUL)
Below. left: Margaret·

Gibson, NP, who is travel-
ling overseas as a journ-
alist and has been free-
·lancing in' Africa, is
shown heri: in Rhodesia Is
National Park with a
friendly-looking Leopar-d
and the head ranger.

Below, right: Celebrat-
ing 24 years of married
life are Mr and Mrs C.
Be avLs, NP., with daughter
Margaret who shouted them
a night on the town.



Though the crowd was disappoint'ingly small,
the annual Kids' Day at the speedway was a huge
success, with a programme that only the speed~~
boys know how to provide. It contained both var-
iety and thrills for both youngsters and adults
alike. From the spectators' point of view, this
was the best programme on Easter Monday. Above:
Popular speedway riders Brian Karkeek and~y
Peterson on a cycle sidecar outfit caused some _
amu!lement for the crowd. ~ Young speedster
Chris Martin in his motorised cart. Above, right:
Ian Cattley and Ian McLean. entries for the
cycle race. Right: Marie Adamson won the motor-
ised race'for kids. Below. right: Ray Charteris
gets a jab" in the rear during, one of the TQ
races.

'_, :J; •.~.."..••....•~ ••.~,,/r ":<, ";'-;,.;'; ..~..c.;", -1 ."' •••••: Y •
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Ab$ve. ~ft: Winners of the tyre race at the
kids spee ay meeting on Easter Monday wer~.
from left, Vaughlln Childs 1st, Graeme Peterson
2nd, and Rodney G1fkln Jrd. ~ They certainly,
start them young'here on machines which Dad has

--bulit';. -'Here-;- Mlchieiilnd' hili'-Siste'r Penny Evans
seem quite at home on this sidecar outfit. Above:
Vaughan Childs comes home a tyred. boy af.ter a
racs round the track, but he was first home in
the tyre race. ~: Start of the cycle race
brought all the cycles in the city out on to the
track .•• poor handicappers!



~: Getting ready to
be a lady speedway star
is Anita Childs.
right: President Don
erford congratulates the
captain of the victorious
Waikato TQ team. Right:
Ian Holden, 'winner of the
20-lap Taranaki champs.
Far right: Michael and
Penny Evans, third in the
motorised derby. Below:
Sta rt of the man::power
trolley derby saw a
strange variety of carts
and drivers.

Above, left: BR1JCE-WATERSUN.Sue anne , Lt." v••.•.J
daughter of Mr and Mrs 1. B.Waterson, Strat,t.'ord,
to Rowan, eldest son of Mr and Mrs B. S. B'ruce ,
Bell Block. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Left

Left: DAWSON-COMPTON.Laurie Noeline, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs K.W.Compton, NP, to Doug-
las Victor, e-I de s t. son of ~lr and Mrs D.K.Dawson,
New Plymouth. '(VOGUE STUDIOS).

IF IT MAKESA NEWS PIC
or there is something
coming up in your organ-
isation, let us know
about it! There is NO
CHARGEfor our attend-
ance.

Below, lef t: PLOWRIGHT..MESTON. Margaret Anne,
youngest daughter' of Mr and Mrs E. J'. Meston, NP.
to Henry, e l de s t son of Mr and Mrs A. J. Plowr igh t,
New Plymouth, (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Above: BRUCE-FOREMAN. Glenys Miriam, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs E.Foreman" Auckland, to
Gavin Lister, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J. ~ruce,
New Plymouth.

Below: KENNEDY-STARKEY.Joan, younger daughter
of Mr and Mrs F. T. A.Starkey, Hawera, to Graeme
only son of Mr and Mrs S. L. Kennedy, Hawera.

(DAVID PAUL STUDIOS)



CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS-
THE EDITOR WILt BE PLEASED TO HEAR
FROM YOU AT ANY TIME - IF THERE IS
SOMETHING "COMING UP" CONTACT USt

Above: The times which the boys have to better
to"llaSs their Boys I Brigade athletic tests· are
pretty stringent, and they put their all into
,these tests to help them to gain their
badges. Here the boys set off on the 220-yard
test. Below: Every ounce of strength goes into
this Shoe-put by Brian Sorrensen, Stratford.
Right: Colin Jackson, 3rd NP Coy., goes over the
bar in the conventional way. Below, right: The
unc.onventional method was used by sone ot the
more alert boys who thought the usual way hard
to;do. Good initiative this.

There was an extremely good muster
from companies allover the province for
annual Boys I Brigade sports day at the 'Spots
wood College grounds. During these sports event~
the boys are undergoing tests for their certif-
icates and badges besides indulging in inter-
company competition. Above: Don COWie, Okato,
passed his test with a mighty shot put. 'Below,
~: Peter Kelly, Okato, ~opples the ba~ in th
high jump event. Below: Start of one 'of th
heats in the 220 yards test. •



NOWCOU.'THOUSENEW IN USE
The new courthouse in NewPlymouth is now in use. It is a very impressive building, ~QY~, and

when the front is tidied ·up.with a few f"lowers and a new footpath, then ~t will be a joy to behold.
What a difference from the old courthouse which has served NewPlymouth for such a long time. The
old building, ~, has long passed its usefulness and is due for demolition soon. With austerity
the Government s keyword rlp:ht now, the official opening consisted of a few speeches, and bang!
they were in business, instead of the usual ceremony. We think this a good idea, and cuts out a
lot of wasted time and unnecessary pomp.

Above: Interior view of the ma Ln courtroom-
ver::YPlain, but built to do a specific Job, and
by the look of it will serve its purpose in a
workmanlike manner. n"low: The new registrar's
offices, Below, right: Main stairway leading up
to the main courtroom, situated on the first
floor of this fine new building.



Left: GlUGSON-HOLLAND.
At St.Andrew 8 Presby.
terian Church, NP, Pam-
ela, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Lv HoLjand, NP,
to Vernon, youngest son
of Mrs .N.Grigson, NP.
The bridesmaids were
Jocelyn Booth, NP and
Lynn Collins, NP. ~s't_
man w~s Robert'Legge, NP.
Future ,ttq~, Nt> •.

Right: HARVEY-MAINE.
At the Whiteley Metho-
dist Church, NP, Bar-
bara, younger daughter
of Mr and Mrs K.S.Maine,
NP, to Allan, third son
of Mr and Mrs A.Harvey,
OaonuL The bridesmaids
were Margaret Harvey,
.sister of the groom,
Oaonui, and Kathleen
Egarr, NP. Best man was
Kevin Harvey, brother of
the groom, Oaonui, and
the groomsman was Rodger
Maine, brother of the
bride, NP. Future home,Oaonui. .

Left: TOWNSEND-RENNIE.
At St.Andrew's Presby-
terian Church, NP, Rae-
wyn, youngest daughter
of Mr and Mrs W.Rennie,
NP, to Jack, youngest
son of Mr and Mrs A.
Townsend, NP. The brides-
maid was Raewyn Dineen,
NP, and the best man was
Bob Shaw, Tikorangi. The
ruture home, NP.

$UCCESSFUL DRIVING
TESTS

Some very interesting driving was seen at the
old airport recently when the Taranaki Car Club
and Automobile AssOCiation combined to provide
compe~ltion for drivers. The tests were .are a
test..of driv~ng skill than speed, though time
counted in the 1'inal result. To say it was auc-
cessful is putting it IILlldly.Above: Rob Soot-
Hill gets his instructions from time-keeper Greg
Gable. ~ Co.pet·itorPeter Gendall gets his
riding instructions. Above, right: Peter Gendall
in his truck on the zig-zag course. Ri,ht: G.
Clouston in his Standard did his share 0 wheel-
spinning. Below. right: Like father",like 80n.
Here, young Sheard tunes up his .otor to get the
best out of it.

Taranaki Archlves @



With the fine spell of weather, work has been moving .aLong on the new Motorway on the south side
of the' city. There were a lot of holes to be filled and a lot of hills to be flattened. but with
the giant earthmoving machines it is amazing how quickly t.ht s job can be accomplished. \\hen we took
these two photographs, there were four giants biting into the earth and moving tons at a time. In
the picture above, two of these machines can be seen, and the shape of the road clearly evident.
This is the view from the top of the new overhead bridge, looking south. Below: This is wtlat the
motorist will see after leaving Coronation Avenue, just by the entrance to the-welbourn schoOl, as
he proceeds southwards down the hill to the bridge spanning the present Junct:i,on Road,

Two men walked unscathed from the wreckage of
this light four-seater aircraft at Tarata re-
cently. It is amazing _that two people could come
out of this aUve, but the pilot, Bill Grifr 1ths,
and Mr D.M.Rawson, acting in an advisory capac-
ity in the search for a lost tramper, walked
away from the ,crash, Left: Here the plane seems
almost lost in the thiCk undergro"~h of the ares.
~: One of the Wheels was torn away in the
crash. Below: The wreck lies buried.

m ,. - ..



After. much deliberation, the Paritutu Bowl'ing 'Club decided to scalp their t'ront green. It has been
down now for many years, and contained much in the way of weed life that is not wanted in a green,
and har-d to keep out. In scalping the green, about 2" of soil was taken oft' the top, a total of
about 80 yards of soil altogether was removed. The whole operation was. completed in just over two
days w1th a large band of volunteers to help with the job. Much can be said for the keeping of' the
green in that the levels didn't vary by %" over the whole surface. Supervising the project was Tom
Guy, a well known personality from the Waharoa Club in Matamata, who gives his time and eft'ort in
the interest of.the sport. Aboye. left: Before the first cut was made, the neasurene nt ewer-e checked
and re-checked by Tornand his assistant, with straight-edge Clem cast ing a watchful eye on proceed-
ings. AbQve, right: -After the first cut had been made, green warden Bill Sartger and assistant Rug
Hawkins look., at the result. ~,: The first run is made, and everybody was happy.

~: Any technical troubles were attended to
by chief t.ecnnrc ran "Grump" Roberts, who is
shown here "fixing" a switch on the scalping
machine. ~: After scalping, the green was
grooved preparatory to sowing. Grooving here is
Vern Muir,ldoing the hard work, MlHe Alf Bland
keeps things straight. Above, right: Sowing was
one of the more easy jobs. Right: Screeding
after sowing and the job was nearly finishe'd.
Below. right: Finally the green is rolled, and
then the m~mbers set to and prayed for the right
kind of weathe r to get the newly-sown seed ger-
minated.

Taranak,i Archives I@ www.new-pJymouth.com
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Right: McGRATH--BAKE-
WELL. At St.Mary's Church,
NP, Marice, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.
Bakewell, Keri Keri, to
Francis Howard, only son
of Mr and Mrs F.G.McGrath,
NP. The bridesmaids were
Elizabeth Cribb~ Taihape,
and Patricia McGrath,
sister of the groom, NP.
Best man was Lyndsay
Williamson, Taumarunui.
and the groomsman was
John Philipa, Wellington.
Vivian Bradey, Ch.Ch, was
the flower-girl, and the
page boys were Robin and
William Linn, Auckland.
Pu tur-ehorne,New Plymouth.

Left: HAMILTON LOVER-
IDGE. At St. Andrew's
PreSbyterian Church, NP,
Barbara, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs R.J.Lover-
idge, Urenui, to Peter,
elde.st son of Mr and Mrs
L. L. Hamilton, Opuna ke,
The matrons of honour
were Heather Newman, Wai~
tara, sister of the br.ide,
and Joan Loveridge,_ Eg~
mont Village. ,Best ~an
·was R:ob~rt Loveridge, the
brother -or the bride,
Waitara; and the grooms-
man w~s Dennis Hamilton,
brother of the groom,
Opunake. Future home, NP.

Left: GERRARD-ROBERTSON.
At St.Andrew's Presbyter-
ian Church, NP, Barbara
Robertson, second daugh-
ter of Mrs A.'D.Smi th, NP,
to Barry, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs T.N.Gerrard,
NP. Matron of honour was
Heather Blackmore, NP,
sister of the bride, and
the bridesmaid was Glen-
yss Robertson, siste r of
the bride, NP. Errol Tay-
lor, NP, was the best man
and Peter Gerra~d, bro-
ther of the groom, NP,
was the groomsman. Future
home, New Plymouth.

.fifteen midget racing cars in a 20 lap speed-
car derby race at the Waiwakaiho Speedway were
the' ingredients for some super thrills recently
when ilrivers from far and near entered this
long~distance race. So gruelling was the race
that one after another of the cars pulled out
and at the finish there were only half the
field left.

~: Trevor C'ray in hls Holden just keeps
ahead of Tony Goshlnskl. ~: The sidecars
provided some fine racing--here Arthur Roper
with passenger Terry Baldwin slide' round a
corner in front of Ray Wills and Dave O'Brien.
Aboye, right: Auckland drivers Bill Reid and
Dave T'ompkLns take a corner together, Right:
Graham Maslin, Laurie Booker and Trevor Crey
are neck and neck. Below. riKb1.: Popular NP
driver Laurie Booker keeps out Bill Reid on a
corner.

Taranaki Archiv,es @ www.new-p/ymouth.com
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MAYlERA'S

A w t: K.
POST OFFICE

•...u ~
OPENED-<.) fNEW

A

Hawera's new £120,000
post office was recently
opened before a crowd of,
over 250 people. The of-
ficial opening set a pre-
cedent when it was per-
formed by the former
member for Egmont, Mr W.A.
Sheat, and the sitting
member, Mr V.S.Young.

,Abov~: Sitting member,
Mr V.S.Young, speaks to
the crowd before the open-
ing.Right: The exterior
view, a fine addition to
the buildings in the Haw-
era business area.

Below: Part of the'bigcr:owdwhich attended.

AbO~: Dual duty at the opening of the new
Hawera PostOff ice, per-ro rmed by Mr W.A.Sheat,
fonner member {or Egmont, and the sitting member,
Mr V.S.Young.~: In the foyer of the new building is a
remarkable series of murals depicting the life
of the post office.~ Staff waits for the first flood or cus-
tomers after the opening.
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AbQve. left: MORATTI-MEREDITII.Lynne Bronwen,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs E.Il.Meredith, NP, to
Keith Frederick, only son of Mr and Mrs F. J.
Morat t I , Waitara. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Left: LOVERIDGE-O'BYRNF..Marie, twin daughter
of-:qr:-and Mrs E.A.O'Byrne, Inglewood, to Robert,
youngest. son of Mr and Mrs R. J. Loveridge, Ure-
nul. (VOf;UESTUDIOS.)

Below, left: HOLMES-HOWARTH.Dianne, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.S.Howarth, NI', to Mur-
ray, youngest son of Mr and Mrs G. I~Holmes,
Christchurch. (VOGUESTUDIOS).
~: STACIIURSKI-1l0LGF:R. Pauline, second

daughter of Mrs B. J. Bolger,' NP, find the late Mr
Bolger, to Joseph, elder son of Mr and Mrs J. T.
Stachurski, Waitui, Inglewood. (VOGUESTUD~OS).

Below: KEALY-INSKIP. Carole Ann, elder daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs G.W.lnskir, Okaiawa, to Kevin
Joseph, eldest-Son of Mrs M.A.Kealy, Victoria,
Australia, and the late Mr Kealy.

BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL
c.
SPORTS

Once again records wer-e equalled and broken at the New Plymouth Boys' High School Sports recently.
It seems that the modern generation is getting better and better in its :·ritness. It makes one
wonder When this will all stop, or when youth will reach the ultimate in time at sports. It ,does
show that at least some of this generation is keeping fit. Aboye. left: (Bruce Binnie lands after
jumping 17ft. 7in. in the junior long jump event. AbQve, centre: Winner of the junior 880yds. was
Rollo Rawlinson. Abo.ve, right: Intermediate .880 winner was Brett Gilbert. Below: The Junior 220 yar'd
event was a close one. Bottom: Start of the under-13~-years 100 yard race. This event provided some,
large fields.



Left: GYDE-REYNOLDS.At
St.John's Anglican Church,
Waitara, Julie, third
daughter of Mr and Mrs 'E.
Reynolds, Waitara, to
Dennis, fourth son of Mrs
K.Gyde, NP, and the late
Mr G. Gyde. , The bri4es-
maids were Anne Bri~n, NP,
WendyMflier, Mastert'on,
and Lyrtd,a May,' NP. The
best man was Kevin, Rim-
mingtpn, NP. Future home,
New Plymouth.

Right: J<ll.DAN-HARRISON.
At St.Joseph's Catholic
Church, NP, Carrol, the
eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs D.G.Harrison, NP, to
Terry, youngest son of
Mrs C.Jordan, NP, and the
late Mr R. ,:fordan. The
bridesmaids were Lyndsay
Neal, NP, Pam Jordan,
sister of the groom, NP,
and Shirley and Yvonne
Harrison, sisters of the
bride, NP. Gary Irving,
Pungarehu, was the best
'man and Errol Harrison,
brother of the groom, NP,
was the groomsman. The
future home, NP.

Left: YOUNG-CLELAND.At
St. Mary's Church, NP,
Thora, second daughter Of
Mr and Mrs E. D. Cleland,
NP, to •.Peter, .e Ider- son
of ME" and Mrs J. Young,
Bulls. The bridesmaids
were Marion, Natalie and,
Eris Cleland, Sisters of
the bride, NP. Best man
was Stewart de Burgh,
Bulls, and the groomsmen
were Jim Hartley and
Chris Deighton, both of
BUlls. Future home will
be in Bulls.

NEW MILK FACTORY AT ELTHAM
Sir Andrew Linton, chairman of the NZDairy Board, recently opened the Taranaki Dairy Company's

new spray milk powder factory at Eltham. The fine new stainless steel and glass building, aimost nine
storeys high, is the first such plant to be opened in Taranaki. It has been in operation for most of
this season and has already produced 6,000 tons of powder by working round: the clock. Sir' Andrew
predicted difficulties for the country In the next few years, but in spite of this the Dairy in-
dustry had a great future. T~'p': Sir Andrew speaks to the rather large gathering of r ar-ner s at the
off icial opening. Abo'1~: Part of the crowd gathered for the function. ~: A new landmark on the
Eltham skYline is the gleaming new building.



Above. left: Here are
four generations of the
Gardiner family in south
Taranaki.' Standing is
Ken Gardiner, Riverlea.
Seated, from left: Mr
Harold Gardiner, River-
lea, William Gardiner,
Riverlea, and Mrs E.M.
Gardiner, Hawera.

Above. right: Here are
five generations of the
Shearer family--all are
living in the Okaiawa
district. At back: Mr
R.E.Shearer and' Mrs L.
Care. Seated is Mr D.
Edwards, and Mrs O.Me
Shearer with Michael
Shearer.

Left: Still as spright-
ly--as ever after 40
years of married life
are Mr and Mrs E.P.Ader-
man, now retired after
23 years as Member of
Parliament for New'Ply-
mouth. Here, they cut
the'cake celebrating 40
years of wedded bliss at
a party recently heLd at
their home, and attended
by a wide circle of
the.1rfriends.

Right: 21st Birthday.
Judith Margaret. Brown,
.daughter of Mr and Mrs
R.S.Reid, NP, who recen~-
ly at.tained her majority.

\ \~..,1,
I

,\

WAITARA H.S. GALA
The recent Waitara High School Gala raised a

packet of dough for the organisers who feel
that they can now go ahead with their proposed
new gymnasium. It was a good gala day too, with
plenty of variety and prizes for those attending.

~: This poor chap got dunked a few times,
all for the sake of the school, too. Below: And
this little lass spent more than ~ocket
money trying to win a coconut; Above, right:
Mervyn Bidous tries his skill with the hammer
and nail. Right: Race for the junior girls was
won by Michelle fenton. Below, right: The rifle
r-anaeproved popular with the boys.

Taranaki A1rchives @



Left: PHILLIPS"'()LSEN.
~t Our Lady of the Sea
Catholic Church, Opunake,
Sandra" elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs R.D. oLsen,
Opunake , to OwenArthur,
younger son of Mr and Mrs
E. G. Phillips, Waitara';
The bridesmaid was llar-
bara Olsen, sister of ;the
br-Ldej . Opunake, and ~he
'best'ma,n 'was Neil' Walker,
Opunake ,'. Future home,
Warea .: (DAVIDPAUL).

Right: HERBERT-MILLS.
At the Holy Trinity Ang-
lican Church, Stratford,
Libby. elder daughter of
Mr and the late Mrs T. A.
Mills, Stratford, to' John,
only son of Mr and Mrs
J.H. Herbert, Tawa. The
bridesmaids were Joan
Mills, sister of the
bride, Stratford, and
Ceredwyn Cook, HuLnga,
The best man was Chris
Ellis, Auckland, and the
groomsman was Keith Dy at.t ,
Wellington. Future hone,
Kaikohe.

NEW OPENED
At last the YMCAhas a fine new home of its own. Their new stadium, costing £94,000 was re-

cently opened by the Minister of Internal Affairs, Mr D.C.Seath. The 18,750 sq. ft. building is a
cr-edt t to t.he effort put in by the YMCAboard members in r-ars ing the necessary fi nance, to the
architect and to the builders. Seating capacity is in the region of 1,000, and our pick is that the
YMCAwill derive a fine revenue out of the letting of the hall--it should become one of the most
popular sports areas in the city. Aboye: Interior view taken at the official opening. Below: Ex-
terior of the building which is still to have more work done to it. -----

Left: GOLDSWORTHY-MACE.
At St.Chad's Church, Wes-
town, Eunice" eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.
Mace, NP, to Tony, the
seventh son of Mr and Mrs
F.Goldsworthy, NP. The
bridesmaids were Carol
and Christine Mace, sis-
ters of the bride, NP.
The best man was Michael
Walker, Wellington, and
the groom man was Neville
.Goldsworthy, brother of
the gr-oom, NP. The future
none , Whangarei.



Meet Miss Wool of
America again, pretty
Barbara Petsel from
Lowa , Only a very few
months ago when Bar-
bara went travelling
she took only an over-
night bag. Now, as an
ambassadress of wool,
she travels'with nine
large suitcases of
clothes.' She w~ll be
in ~Z. for six weeks.

!ED
•

Above, left: DAVIDSON-QRCHARD. Suzanne Jayne,
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs N.P.Orchard, NP,
to Alan ,Ja~s, youngest son of Mr and Mrs \V.L.
Davidson, Perth, Australia. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Left: BELL-BROWN. JudIth Margaret Brown, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.S.ReId, NP, to Russell
Stuart, second son of !\Irand Mrs A.Bell, Auck-
land.

Below, left: LATTIMER-STEPHENSON. Margaret,
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs Stephenson, Li ver-
pool, England, to Nelson, eldest son of Mr and
Mrs K.G.Lattimer, NP.

~: PALMER-HITCHCOCK. Yvonne Kaye, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. Ii'. Hitchcock, 'Man:ala, to
Terry John, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J.Palmer,
Hawera. (DAVID PAUl: STUDIOS). ~

Below: HILL-ROGUSKI. Janet, eldest daughter
ofMrii:nd Mrs D.V.Roguskl, Te Wera, to Brian~
eldest 'son of Mr and Mrs R. E.Hill, Patea.

(DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).



Trouser
Suits

Pure 'virgin wool flannel,
checked and plain,
used by Maida Vale
these long-jacket look
alike trouser sui.ts. How
do you like the matching
cap?

*
• • • • • • ••
Sporty •••Harris tweed is •used an a mod
manner in this •Alexon design •b y Cantwell
Crea tions, feat- •uring rounded
lapels and a •se If belt. •

Switchaboul

Revolutionary .•
Knitwear .•

Value-for-money girls will appre-
ciate the sound good sense, fashion-
wise and finance-wise, of this
switchabout 1V0olillarkset by South-
well of Auckland. Jacket, skirt, and
slacks in navy pur-e v i r-g in wool jer-
sey teams well with a red over-
blouse, featuring a navy mo t i f' "for
a terrific trouser suit or :1 smart
conventional t.h r-e e=-p i e ce suit .

• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • •••Described as one or ·the major ir\-
novations in the knitting field
in recent years, revolutionary
TD OrIon will appear on the New
Zealand market shortly. A speci-
ally processed yarn, which pro- • This s l ack su i t, with a long-sl('ev('d jark,,!:., is
duces a clearly-defined stitch, onr- ,,1' Ill(' nr-w Cr-j mpt eno fahric gar·lII1'nt.s unve t I»
vivid exoression of colour. bet- • ed to t Iu- clo t.h i ru- t r ade at. a fashion s uow in
ter drmensLona I stahility, resist Auckf uncf last" mont.h . TIlt" nr-w fHl1riC, a h i g ~lIC-

an ce to surface distortion, and • ('f'SS ovc r se as , is a r-r tu.pc d 't'or-vl om,
higher e l a••t.JcJt.v it. L.• "'hl\WI •.••..•.• ~ __

two long-s Taranaki Archives @ www.new-plymouth.com]
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of Agony .'•••••
""'Another outstanding horse picture from t,he Hawkins file is this
dramatic pile-up at the Cambridge Trotting Club's centennial
meeting.
The picture shows t re driver pf Stan By despe rately pulling

back on' the reins in a vain attempt to stop his flying charge"
from leaping over p fallen Cr-e ggan,

Cr-e gsran ls driver, I. Thomas, is thrown heavily onto the track,
and ~~s later admitted to hospital with spinal injuries.
The third horse, already fallen by the rail, is Volta.

Many spectacular rodeo pictures have been published in the
ages of Photo News over the years, but the "daddy" of them all
vould surely be this shot, recorded at the Kihikihi "Rodeoby Wai-
(ato Pix photographer George Hawkins, of cowboy Rodger O'Neill's
oment of agony. .
Thrown from his furious mount, O'Neill lands awkWardly and his

left leg breaks under the force of impact.
A second later he was writhing in agony under the flashing

, before being dragged clear and rushed to hospital.
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4< No, no, Charlie-a bit 'jgher up! "

"The firlt thing
we Iear n is
how to' fall. : ."

•• , , ' and I suppose you're going to liJ;ht'
me for the custody of tile Children."

CROSSWORD- PUZZLE

1I

A'CWMS
1 Music has
charm. In 110
waY.(6)

I .Just the
dT1'Verto get
his vemc.e
lpast? (~)

1 The beast ot
. ,the hl"hway

(•..•3)
. 10 It has a rest-

~~~ ,purpose
11.Film centres?

(6)
12 Roo m s

wrecked by
foreigners (6)

13 A show 'In-
volving a
camet? (7)

15 One prefers
not to have
to send It (3)

17 l·m p e tuoslty
(')

1. Is such broth
Intoxicating ?
(6)

1. It's dark In
the pub! (6)

20 An aid to cleanliness (6.) I 12 What 'one has In couiino~' with
22 Give up some ot those n ce, a river (5)

deslrable things (') 13 They can ,,0 to make batteries
2. A title of respect (3) . , (6)
26 Cleaned, roughly sp~aklng (7) 1. But he has his ·minor problems
21-Femlnlne creed? (6) In the Army (6)
27'Imltate (5) .••. ThoroughlV soak (5) .
2. Hum one tor a person! (5) 11 Bob hurried. and emulated a
21 Qu(trrellec1 .and left t.he ranks? horse (5)

('.- 3) . 1. That screaming Lord (5)
30 Oqce more (5) . UI An opponent of the or,usa,de.'S
31 A machine tllere. ma.y be money (7). .

In (a) DOW' 21 Helping things to run lImoothly
2 Creature trom 'kanua., maybe 22 :lte.l dl4n't rule the waves (6)
Fu(6)lh ' M, •••• ftn ? (6) 23 Ten years tor dropplnlt lI. rogue3 !I.J1llll~e In the'rlver? (6) ,

• An,,!-bbrevlated· tltla 13) 25 N~t a moving picture 1.'(6)
6 He 8 ~o genius (5) 21 Stutterlbg girl? (4)
I Put thIngs right (7) 21 That" switched on" sound? (3)
7 A very long time (4)
• Be first to name an author (6) SOLUTION or PAGE 50

1/ What's the knot for, to rem,ind you to
call in at the barber's? II

•• I was attending the
ShiP .


